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Abstract: This study was done to investigate the role of human factors in forest fires occurrence. First, the
actual fires map in District Three of Neka-Zalemroud forests-Iran was prepared from Nekachoob Corporation
and it was digitized in GIS. Then villages, farmlands and forest roads maps were prepared by field operations
using GPS and these data were digitized in the GIS. Then 200-meter buffers were created around forest roads
and 1000-meter buffers were created around villages and farmlands. These buffer maps were classified based
on research purpose. Then the actual fires map was overlapped on the villages, farmlands and forest roads
buffer maps to investigate the accordance of the high-risk classes in these buffer maps with the actual fires.
Results showed that the correlation of the actual fires with the high-risk classes of roads buffer, farmlands
buffer and villages buffer maps are 0.7, 0.6 and 0.2 respectively. Thus forest roads have had the greatest impact
on fire occurrence in District Three of Neka-Zalemroud forests. Results of this research will help to predict the
fire risk in the District Three of Neka-Zalemroud forests because we can prevent the future fires occurrence
using more cautions in areas with more roads and farmlands.
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INTRODUCTION Many researches have been done related to this

Forest fire in northern forests of Iran has been a great the relation of fires and land use in Jambi Province,
disaster in recent years. Hundreds of fires occur in the Sumatra, Indonesia. Fires were extracted for 1992/1993
various forest regions of Iran according to statistics from NOAA-AVHRR satellite data. The results of the
published by Iran’s Forest and Rangelands Organization. spatial statistical analysis showed that fire occurrence in
Forest  fires have been increased in the northern forests Jambi Province in 1992/1993 was determined both by
of Iran especially in Neka forests in recent years predisposing conditions (mostly climate, elevation and
according to report of Mazandaran Natural Resources suitability for specific tree crops) and human-related
Administration (MNRA). So 38 hectares of forests have causes (presence of transmigration projects and land
been burned by 53 fires only in 2011. Causes of these fires allocation to specific land uses). Further forest roads are
have mainly been human factors not natural factors [1]. the important cause in the forest fire occurrence. Several

Most of forest fires have the human origin. This studies have also documented the strong spatial
argument was made with the acknowledgement that more association between fires and land use [9-11]. Lozano et
than 90% of all forest fires were reported as human- al., (2008) [12] presented a model for fire occurrence in a
caused in the US in regional surveys [2-5]. It has also mountainous Mediterranean region using satellite data
been reported that 90% of all forest fires in Siberia [6] and and classification trees. Predictors accounting for
97% of the fires in Mexico [7] are human-caused. Human vegetation status (estimated by spectral indices derived
variables that were caused the forests fires include forest from Landsat imagery), fire history, topography,
roads, farmlands and settlements inside the forests. Most accessibility and vegetation types were included in the
of Fires are used as a tool to clear land for agricultural models  of  fire  occurrence  probability.  Results  showed
purpose [8]. that  fire  occurrence  have  significant  relation   with  the

subject in the world. Stolle et al., (2003) [8] investigated
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environmental variables. Zumbrunnen et al., (2010) [13]
considered the weather and human impacts on forest fires
in 100 years of fire history in two climatic regions of
Switzerland. Results showed that fire weather, road and
livestock densities play the key roles in fire occurrence in
both regions. Further, there are non-linear relationships
between fire occurrence and anthropogenic drivers.

Neka-Zalemroud forest is one of the northern forest
regions in Iran that has had many fires in recent years
(MNRA, 2012) [1]. So there are many reasons to study fire
phenomena and to predict the future fires in these forests
that environmental impacts, loss of forests and vegetation Fig. 1: Study area location map
covers have great importance. Thus objective of this
study is to investigate the role of the major human criteria Human  criteria  include  distance  from  roads,
in forest fires occurrence in Neka-Zalemroud forest distance from settlements (villages) and distance from
regarding to importance of human factors such as forest farmlands.  (a)  Distance  from  roads:  forest  roads
roads, village and farmlands in fires occurrence in study facilitate  the  human  availability  to  forest  thus  provide
area forests. the proper conditions for anthropogenic fires. (b)

MATERIALS AND METHODS settlements (villages) provides the suitable conditions for

Study Area: District Three of Neka-Zalemroud forest farmers use fire to clear the forests and to develop their
locates between 36° 30´ to 36° 40´ N latitude and 53° 15´ to farmlands.
53° 26´ E longitude in south of Neka and Behshahr In this study, the human parameters maps were
counties of the Mazandaran Province in Iran. It covers an prepared by  ground  samplings  have  been  made by
area of 153.07 km  and is bounded by Neka- Behshahr Global  Position  System  (GPS)   in   study   area.  Then2

road in the north, Chakhani and Souterabad in the east, 200-meter  buffers  were  considered around roads and
Zarandin Khoramchamaz in the south and Ablou in the 1000-meter buffers were considered around settlements
west. Minimum and maximum altitude from sea level is 90 (villages) and farmlands. The buffer maps were provided
and 820 meters respectively. One important river of Neka, by GIS.
Mehrbanroud, flows through the District Three of Neka- After preparation of all human criteria maps, the
Zalemroud forests. District Three of Neka-Zalemroud actual forest fires map was overlaid on each of them to
forests has 103.4 kilometers forest roads, 27 kilometers clear the accordance of the actual fires with the high-risk
rural road and 21 kilometers asphalt road (Fig. 1). Forests classes of the human criteria maps. Meaning of high-risk
of study area have uneven-aged and mixture structure. classes of road buffer map is 0-200 meter and 200-400
Plant Species include tree species (Fagus orientalis, meter buffers classes and meaning of high-risk classes of
Carpinus betulus, Quercus castaneifolia, Alnus settlement and farmland buffer maps is 0-1000 meter and
subcordata, Acer sp., Parrotia persica, Zelcova 1000-2000 meter buffers classes.
carpinifolia and etc.), shrub species (Buxus hyrcanus,
Mespilus germanica, Crataegus pentagyna, Prunus Determination of Correlation Between the Actual Forest
caspica and etc.) and herb species (Asperula odorata, Fires and the Effective Criteria: After overlaying the
Carex sp., Ruscus hyrcanus, Siclaman sp., Rubus sp. and actual fires on the human criteria maps, area of the high-
etc.). District Three of Neka-Zalemroud forests has high risk classes of each human criterion map in the confines
potential for fire and the wide areas of these forests have of actual fires was calculated to investigate the
been burned by Fires in recent years [14]. accordance of the high-risk classes in each human

The Actual Forest Fires Map, the Human Criteria Maps correlation of each human criterion with fire. Then
and Overlay: In this study, the actual fires map in District correlation between each human criterion map with actual
Three of Neka-Zalemroud forests was prepared from fires was gained regarding to area of actual fires and area
Nekachoob Corporation and it was digitized in the GIS of high-risk classes of each human criterion map in the
environment. confines of actual fires. 

Distance from settlements: Lower distance from

human fires. (c) Distance from farmlands: Many local

criterion map with the actual fires and to determine the
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RESULTS

The Actual Forest Fires Map, the Human Criteria Maps
and Overlay: Four fires have been occurred in the study
area in past years. The past actual fires map in District
Three  of  Neka-Zalemroud  forests  has  been shown in
fig. 2.

The actual fires map was overlaid on the each human
criterion map. Results of overlay of the actual fires map on
the human criteria maps has been shown in figures 3 to 5.

Determination of Correlation Between the Actual Forest
Fires and Human Criteria: Area of the high-risk classes
of each human criterion map in the confines of actual fires
was calculated to determine the correlation between each Fig. 4: Settlements (villages) map its overlay with actual
human criterion and the actual fires. Total area of the fires map
actual fires was 1039.5 hectares. Results have been shown
in Table 1 to 3.

Fig. 2: The past actual fires map

Fig. 3: Forest  roads  map  and  its  overlay  with  actual
fires  map

Fig. 5: Farmlands map its overlay with actual fires map

Table 1: Correlation between actual fires and forest roads in District Three
of Neka Zalemroud forests

Area of very high-risk and
Actual fire Area (ha) high-risk classes inside actual fire Correlation

1 313.79 266.69 0.84
2 443.69 253.86 0.57
3 212.14 144.26 0.68
4 69.87 46.33 0.66

Total 1039.50 711.16 0.7

Table 2: Correlation between actual fires and farmlands in District Three of
Neka Zalemroud forests

Area of very high-risk and
Actual fire Area (ha) high-risk classes inside actual fire Correlation

1 313.79 313.47 0.99
2 443.69 328.78 0.74
3 212.14 0 0
4 69.87 0 0

Total 1039.50 642.25 0.6
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Table 3: Correlation between actual fires and settlements (villages) in
District Three of Neka Zalemroud forests

Area of very high-risk and
Actual fire Area (ha) high-risk classes inside actual fire Correlation

1 313.79 0 0
2 443.69 150.45 0.3 3
3 212.14 43.68 0.2 0
4 69.87 0 0

Total 1039.50 194.14 0.2

DISCUSSION

Investigation of importance of human factors in
prediction of future fires has great importance regarding
to human role in forest fires occurrence. This study was
done to investigate role of the major human criteria (forest
roads, villages and farmlands) in forest fires occurrence in
District Three of Neka-Zalemroud forest based on
correlation between these factors with the past actual
fires. Results showed that correlation between high-risk
classes of forest roads buffer map with the past actual
fires is 0.7. Further correlation between high-risk classes
of farmlands and settlements buffer maps with the past
actual fires is 0.6 and 0.2 respectively. 

Thus distance from road is the most important
criterion  of  human  criteria  in  fires  occurrence in
District Three of Neka-Zalemroud forests. Stolle et al.,
(2003) [8]  research  results  also  showed  that
accessibility to forest (roads) is an important factor on
forest fire occurrence. Importance of forest roads in forest
fire occurrence has also been confirmed by other
researchers [12, 13]. These results seem logical because
one of the major causes of fire occurrence in District
Three of Neka-Zalemroud forests is forest roads [1]. After
distance from roads, distance from farmlands has the most
importance on fire occurrence in District Three of Neka-
Zalemroud forests. Because fires are usually used as a
tool to clear land for agricultural purpose [8]. Fires are also
created by farmers to clear their farmlands from
agricultural crops remains in District Three of Neka-
Zalemroud forests [1]. Results of other researches also
showed that fires are created to clear the farmlands, to
develop the farmlands and to scorch the agricultural
remains [8]. The role of distance from settlements
(villages) has been very low in fires occurrence in District
Three of Neka-Zalemroud forests (correlation coefficient
=0.2). It may be because of lack the settlements at inside
of District Three of Neka-Zalemroud forests. So all of the
villages have located in outside of District Three of Neka-
Zalemroud forests.

The results of this research have great importance in
management and prediction of future fires in study area
because we can prevent the future fires in study area
forests by more cares in areas with high road and farmland
density. It is suggested that role of other effective human
factors on forest fire occurrence (such as camping and
picnic places density and livestock presence) also
investigate in forest fire occurrence in northern forests of
Iran in the future researches and a human fire risk model
present for northern forests of Iran regarding to all
effective human factors on fire occurrence in these
forests.
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